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Sami, Teresa, Opal and another mysterious girl have been given the powers of RA, Slifer, and Obelisk
and Oris. What happens when they know something about Yami's past? And what happens when they
lose controll?
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1 - Birth

Sailor Ra: First fanfiction of just Yu-gi-oh! Don't own a thing except my made up characters! Yeah and
this story is for silverstar! I said her name right! Okay! Ummm.
Vegeta: Damn it will you get on with the damn story!
Sailor Ra: Jeeze what the hell is bothering you?
Vegeta: I have to be here! So you take guess!
Sailor Ra: Grr, well on with the story!

The Power of Darkness

Ch one: Birth of the Goddess

“These three girls seem worthy?” asked Slifer in a deep voice.
“Yes,” Ra said as he looked down from the clouds to see one girl.
“There so young! What are they eight or nine?” Obelisk asked this unkindly.
“Ten,” Ra said staring at the girl. The girl they were staring at had blonde hair in a pony tail with black
highlights. She had bright blue eyes and lightly darkened skin. She was wearing a golden short sleeve
shirt and short blue jean pants with old tennis shoes. (oh god I hope that's a good description!)
“We can not hold this power much longer,” Slifer said looking at a girl with shoulder length wavy red
hair. This girl had violet eyes with light skin. She was wearing a red shirt that had sleeves that went to
her shoulders with a jean skirt that went to her knees and with sandals.
“I know, but why them?” Obelisk asked this as he stared at a girl with jet black hair that went to her ears
that had cold jet black eyes. She was wearing short sleeve shirt that went to her shoulders as well, but
was wearing gloves that went to her shoulder that showed her fingers. The gloves were ruby red. The
sleeves of the shirt were torn off the same with the pants that went to her knees with worn out tennis
shoes.

“We must go now or they'll get our powers!” Ra said as he flew down to Earth.
“Yes,” Slifer said as he followed.
“Fine,” Obelisk followed.

At Night

Teresa was asleep in her little bed dreaming the same dream she had been dreaming for quite some
while. She wasn't sure if it was good or bad, but the dream seemed so real.
Ra's soul slipped in between the walls and placed a weird necklace beside Teresa's bed.
“What the…” Teresa said as she got up to see the weird necklace.

With Slifer

Slifer slipped into the house and looked at the weird girl.
“Wow, Egypt sounds so cool! I wish I could go! But guess who has to stay here!” said Sami as she put
down a book by her bed unknowing that Slifer transformed into a bracelet. Sami didn't even notice it as
she went to bed.

With Obelisk

Obelisk quietly transformed it's self into a charm as Opal fell asleep.

Next Morning
Teresa walked to school listening to her favorite song, `Listen to Your Heart.'She was wearing a white
shirt and jeans. She had her hair up in the same pony tail, She wasn't paying attention because well…
“AHHHHHHH!!!!” Teresa screamed as a black car was running toward her! She would have been hit if

someone hadn't grabbed her. She opened her eyes to see a man who was a teenager. He had really
light blonde hair and violet eyes. She blushed because well…he was very cute.
“Kaiba! Damn it! You could have run her over!” he yelled as a man with brown hair and icy blue eyes.
“Maybe she should have been paying attention,” he said as the boy who saved glared at him. The car
drove off as Teresa got up blushing.
“Umm, thank you,” Teresa said bushing.
“Your welcome. Oh and I'm Marik.”
“I'm Teresa,” she said as she smiled.
“Are you from America?”
“Yup. Guess is stick out like a sore thump, huh?”
“Yeah, need help to get to school?”
“No, but thank you.”

With Opal

“Darn, why do I have to go to school?” she said thinking out loud. There really wasn't a point because
she was just too busy. She was wearing a black dress that touched her ankles and black gloves that
went to her elbows and they didn't have fingers.
“Give us your money,” Opal turned her head to see some guy picking on a guy with blonde hair.
“No way!” he tried to run, but one of them caught his shirt.
“Ha, pick on someone your own seize!” Opal yelled as she kicked on guy in a private place. He fell on
the ground in pain, groaning. The others tried to get her, but they either ended up in pain or running
away with fear.
“Idiots,” she said as the teenage boy looked at her.
“Oh, wow,” he said.
“You better get to school,” she said as he listened. She shook her head with annoyance. She walked off
to school.

With Sami

She was reading a book as she walked up to school.
“Ha, Sam,” she turned her head and looked at Mockoba.
“Ha, what's up?” she asked as he took her book and read the back.
“Anne Frank?”
“Yeah!”
“Aren't we a little young to read this?”
“I don't think so,” she said as she saw Teresa.
“Gulp, Opal,” Mockoba said as he saw the tom boy walk past him and smirk.
“I know,” she said as Mockoba went into school.

Sailor Ra: Be nice! Please! Thank you if you read this! Have any suggestions on pairings? I'm already
pairing Seto with someone so…you can make suggestion if you want on the other peple! The only one
I'm sure I'm going to do is Mai and Joey. I'm not going to do any yuri or yoai. I never written because
well, I have no clue how. Review!

4 - Meetings aren't fun

Me: YEAH UPDATE!
Vegeta: Get on with it damn it!
Me: Geeze your worse then Seto!
Vegeta: Putting up with you can make anyone angry.
Me: Screw you! Well I don't own Yu-gi-oh, but I do own the made up people!

Meetings aren't so nice!

A teenage girl with long dark brown hair and deep brown eyes, who was wearing a black shirt and jeans
as she walked in the warm sun light. She would have been happier if…well if she didn't have such a hard
job!
“Why me? How the hell am I going to find three little girls! Oh that should be easy since the world has
like three billion trillion little girls!” she sighed as she looked for around to see if she could see a school.
She sighed as she looked around to see if she could find any little girls that seemed different. “I forgot
how much little girls like pink!” she stated as she saw little girls on the swing. She then turned her head
to where there were picnic tables. She saw a little girl with red hair that touched her waist and violet
eyes. She was wearing a red dress that reached her ankles and short sleeves that touched her
shoulders.
“Oh hi,” she said not taking her eyes off the book. Silver decided to walk over to her and sit next to her.
This girl did seem `different' in a way.
“Hi, what's you doing?” she asked playfully, but the girl looked liked she was about to cry.
“It's so sad…” she whispered as Silver felt a small sweat drop behind her head because she had no clue
what she was talking about and second she didn't want the teachers to think that she was hurting this
girl.
“Did I do something? What? What?!” she said as she waved her hands innocently making the little girl
laugh.
“You didn't do anything it's just that so many people died because of a mad man.”

“Huh? Oh Hitler,” Silver said as she looked at the title of the book.
“Yeah,” the girl said as Silver looked at the girl.
“You should read things that make you happy like comics or…”
“But I enjoy reading about this,” Sami said as Silver laughed nervously.
“Well…umm…hahah,” she said trying to not look so embarrassed. She looked down to see the girl was
wearing a bracelet that had the Egyptian eye on it and it was red.
“Ha, what's that?” Sami asked pointing to a ring that Silver was wearing on her middle finger. It was
silver and small, but it was large enough to see when the light reflected off of it, it had the Ank the
Egyptian sign of life.
“Oh just a ring I found,” Silver lied through her teeth. `Yeah more like a curse,' she thought getting
angry at the thought of how she was dragged into this.
“Oh I'm sorry, I have to go back inside, nice meeting you, ummm…”
“Silver,” she said as she watched the little run inside with a smile on her face. `I just have to find out if
that bracelet is real or not!' she thought as she walked without thinking and bumped into something.
“Don't be so clumsy, damn it!” she heard a voice yell as Silver held her breath, so she could hold in her
anger.
“Well maybe you should move!” she yelled as she looked up until cold icey blue eyes caught her deep
brown eyes.
“Well, I'm not the one who was day dreaming now was I?” Silver felt like yelling even though she could
feel a small tiny blush fill her face. The man she had bumped into had chocolate brown hair and icey
blue eyes and was wearing a blue school uniform.
`Well you aren't the one looking for three little girls, now are you?' she thought as she walked away,
holding down her blush. `Bad silver! Can't think about your sorry case of a love life (I don't know much
about SilverStar's personality so I hope she doesn't kill me!) or that fact that, that guy was just plain
attractive!' she thought blushing a little as she tried to push him far away from her mind.
“Silver, don't think about love! Just think about how to find the pharaoh and those three little girls!” she
said thinking out loud, but no one seemed to care. `Mental note: kill three people once I'm done with
this!' she thought as she crossed the street.

Somewhere in the Shadow Realm

“You can't hide forever!” Laughed an evil voice that whispered into the darkness.

Me: I'm sorry this is so short! It's just that I'm tired and I can't think of anything else!
Vegeta: Next time: Evil decides to push emotions to the extreme!
Me: well review!

5 - Awakening

Sailor Ra: Sorry for it taking so long. School and crap.
Vegeta: Ra-chan doesn't own a thing except for made up people.
Sailor Ra: Right and if I did, well…

First Awakening

“Mockoba, why is Seto taking you out of school early?” Sami wined as Mockoba shrugged as they
walked outside.
“Don't know,” he stated as he saw the red head pout.
“Liar.”
“I do not lie!”
“Do too!”
“Do not!”
“Do too!”
“Stop it you two,” Seto said as Sami rolled her eyes. Seto just ignored her and took Mockoba's hand.
“What's up bro?” Mockoba asked as Seto looked down at his brother.
“Something bad is going to happen, I can feel it,” Seto stated as Mockoba looked up at him.
“What?”
“I'm not sure, but…” Seto couldn't really explained. He stopped when he saw a girl with long brown hair.
“Damn it, it's her,” Seto muttered even though he had to admit. She was pretty good looking (Seto likes
her, Seto likes her! Vegeta: And people say I'm weird…) but Seto quickly shook the thought out of his
head.
“Seto, what's that noise?” Mockoba asked as Silver turned her head and her face paled.

A green like snake thing that had two human arms looked at them with red eyes. Seto looked at it, but
then quickly got Mockoba out of the way.
“Where isssss shhhhhheeee?” the snake said to Silver.
“Ha, try to speak Japanese will ya?” Silver said with a smirk on her face.
“Where issss Sliffferrrr?”
“Oh, her, I haven't even found her yet so crawl back to your little hole you worm!”
“You need to get some manners, Oris,” Seto looked at Silver, trying to figurer out what was going on.
“No thanks,” she said as she walked up to the thing.
“Go to hell,” he said as she rolled her eyes.
“What do you want? Or what does that other snake want?”
“We have found a way to force there powerssss out.”
“YOU IDIOT!! IF YOU DO THAT YOU'LL KILL THEM!!” Silver yelled as Seto looked at them with more
curiosity now.
“You can't stop me,” the snake said as he threw a pill like thing into the school. Seto quickly saw smoke
come out of the school and heard screams. Before anyone knew it the snake thing disappeared.

In the School

Sami fell on the ground with her red hair covering her face, desperately trying to breath. No one was
around her in the halls.
“What's…happening…to me?” (yeah I just realized this, it's kind of like Ceres Celesual legend) she
whispered as the smoke became thicker.

With Mockoba and Seto

“Sami!” Mockoba screamed as he ran into the school to get his friend out of there.

“Mockoba, stop!” Seto screamed as he followed him in.
“Sami,” Silver whispered as she remembered the red head clearly. “She couldn't be…Oh my god!” she
yelled as she ran into the school to stop the Kaiba brothers.

With Sami

The little girl got up and walked down the halls looking for help or someone.
“Can't breathe” she whispered, “must get fresh air…!” she screamed.

With Silver

“Where the hell did they go?” she yelled as she looked out the window to see the dark clouds moving
in. Like a thunderstorm. “Damn it! Damn them!” She ran down the hall.

With Seto

“Mockoba! Where are you?!” Seto yelled as he tried to breath, but the smoke was blocking his lungs.

With Mockoba

“Sami!” Mockoba said as he held the red head close to him in a hug.
“Can't breathe,” she whispered as Mockoba nodded.
“Wrap your arms around my neck and get on my back,” she nodded as she wrapped her pale arms
around his neck and let her face snuggle into his black hair.
“We better go!” Mockoba said as he ran back to find his brother. He then heard thunder.

“MOCKOBA LET GO OF ME! IT HURTS! IT HURTS!” Sami screamed as Mockoba put her down.
“I won't leave!” Mockoba said as Sami shook her head.
“Death…is coming,” she whispered as Mockoba looked down at her.
“What are you talking about,” he asked as Sami started to cry.
“I've always really liked you. Probably even more then friends.” Mockoba felt his cheeks flare as she
said this.
“Don't make it sound like…it's going to be the end.”
“Sorry, Mockoba move,” thunder struck rapidly around the school as she said those words. The school
quickly caught fire as Mockoba stayed by his friend's side.
“NO!” Mockoba screamed as Sami started to glow.
“Slifer,” Mockoba heard someone whisper that behind him as someone pulled him away.
“LET ME GO!” Mockoba screamed as he looked up to see Silver.
“Stay here and I mean it,” Silver said as she walked over to Sami.
“What the hell?” Seto asked his brother as he shrugged.
“Silfer calm thy self. Silfer bring peace and save us from the dark. Bring us to the light and let us see thy
sky,” Sami looked at her, but it wasn't really her.
“Is thy one of us?” Silver nodded.
“Yes oh mighty lord of the wind.”
“This youth must die so I can fully awaken,” they heard thunder crash closer to them as the fire ragged
on.
“It is not your decision to let this youth die.”
“I, am the god of the sky and bring death to those who oppose me.”
“But I, oh mighty god, am the daughter of death,” Silver said as Seto looked at her as he hugged his
brother.
“Thy does not understand,” Slifer stated.
“Thy understands, but I am the only one of the four who decides death and I chose to let this girl live.”

“This youth mean anything to you?” Silver nodded as Sami nodded and closed her eyes.
“MOVE!” Seto said as he pushed her out of the way making her under him.

“When love is true
And hell has let go
Of it's wrath
Rain will fall to save the
Innocent love
Between
Children” Slifer said these words as rain started to fall…

Sailor Ra: Yeah I got it done! Sorry for the wait Silver-chan!
Vegeta: Seto isn't with Hotaru! YES!!!
Sailor Ra: Shut up! Please review!
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